CIICT Location Information
NUI Maynooth is split between a North Campus and a South Campus, connected
by a short walk over a foot bridge crossing the Maynooth-Kilcock Road.
North Campus: CIICT Conference Registration and ALL sessions are in the John
Hume Building.
South Campus: Lunch (Pugin Hall) and Accommodation. If you have reserved
on-campus accommodation, you need to check in at reception located in the
archway close to the south campus main entrance (sign-posted “reception”)

Travel/Transport Information:
Airport, Bus Stations, Train Stations, Taxis.
How to get to Maynooth?
http://ciict.cs.nuim.ie/files/location/transport.html
On selecting Airport you can get all the information on how to get to
Maynooth. There are various options available.
If arriving at the conference by car, you are recommended to park in car park 2;
turn right on entering north campus from the Maynooth-Kilcock Road and the
car-park is on the right.

Routing:
Shortest path routing and navigation between various buildings and important
places in NUIM Campus and Maynooth Town.

Maynooth Town
Pedestrian navigation and location information for various restaurants and pubs
and other places of interest within Dublin/Maynooth are now available on the
CIICT website.
English Version: http://ciict.cs.nuim.ie/files/location/MaynoothEn.html
Chinese Version: http://ciict.cs.nuim.ie/files/location/MaynoothCh.html
You can find these links at the CIICT website on clicking 'Location' on the Left
Hand Side and then selecting 'English' or 'Chinese' in "NUIM Campus guidance
system" based on your choice of language.

Pub and Restaurant Information:
Location of the various restaurants, snack bar and pubs within campus
and in Maynooth Town.
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Location of Maynooth, Dublin and Dublin Airport

For more details, please visit following webpages:
http://ciict.cs.nuim.ie/files/location/ciict‐locations.html
http://ciict.cs.nuim.ie/files/location/map2.html
Feedback:
On the bottom left corner of the page you can see the green button where
you can click and fill up a feedback form about the page.
When you select any location like restaurants, pubs etc, you can also
give feedback and opinions about the service. This will help us improve
the services offered
Also feel free to contact us if you want any other data included in this
web page which is relevant to the conference.
Note: Use the latest version of Mozilla Firefox browser for best
viewing. Download it here:
http://www.mozilla.com/en-US/firefox/upgrade.html

